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RGH15
WORK POSITIONING COMFORT
HARNESS
The RGH15 is a ‘step-in’ multitask harness and will allow operatives to
access almost any area in safety using a combination of the RIDGEGEAR
products available.
In addition there is the added benefit of two side D work positioning rings
on a comfortable support pad. The way this harness is designed ensures
operatives who spend long hours working at height and in exposed areas
will not experience discomfort.
The unique design allows the shoulder straps to follow the user for added
comfort.
/ Front, rear & side attachment points
/ Waist, leg & shoulder support pads
/ Work positioning D rings
/ Tool Loops
Accredited to: EN 361:2002
EN 358:2018
Web material: 45mm water repellent polyester
Fittings: High tensile steel alloy
Aluminium lightweight D rings
Weight: 2.1kg
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RGH15
FEATURES

Waist, leg & shoulder
support pads

Front, rear & side
attachment points

Adjustable fast fit
buckles on leg and front
chest straps

Double front waist
adjustable

Rear waist adjuster for
repositioning of side D
rings

Work positioning D
rings

Back & shoulder
adjuster

Tail tides

Tool Loops
BACK VIEW

SIZE GUIDE
Correct sizing is essential to the safety and comfort of a safety harness. Use this table
to help select the appropriate size and feel free to give us a call if you need any assistance.

A

Size

STANDARD

LARGE

B

A
Chest

36 - 50’’
91 - 127cm

46 - 58’’
117 - 147cm

C

B
Waist

30 - 44’’
76 - 111cm

40 - 52’’
102 - 132cm

C
Hips

38 - 52’’
96 - 132cm

48 - 60’’
122 - 152cm
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